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There can be no question but that
"protection protects," and the reason
that the country hat suffered financial

Patronize
Home

Industry
BEilSON 1804 -

Our Second Sale since Removing to Our New

Store, S. W. Cor. Third and Oak streets.

ME$9.95 AUWooI Salts.

Frocks and Single and Ponble-Breasto- d Sacks, 20 and
22-oun- ce goodsj eighteen patterns, including Blue and
Black Cheviots.

Kr anlt warranted made of ocfebratod Albany Woolon Mills Cssslmsrs,
and manufactured on our own premises. We employ 147 hands and money
paid (or labor remains bore at home.

J.M.nOYER&CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Clothiers

Nos. 81 and 83 Third Street, S.

CHOICE BRANDS OF
Wines, Liquors, and Cigars

CAN AT ALL TIMES BE FOUND AT

THE MODEL SALOON,

Early planting is about all done, and the
last few days of pleasant weather have bad
a great tendency to bring Die grass along at
a rapid rate, and the prospects are that the
hay crop will be large this year.

Charley Gable has the frme of his new
barn raised. Ml

- Mrs. J:Uerdahl, who has been quite sick
is able to be around again.

Mr. 8. Salser Is having tbe timber en his
place slashed.. ....,.,..., -- ""

I have my photograph again. Wm. R
Has anyone lost a oat T J. 8. M.
Who is it rides my pony so hard when I

turn him out O, wouldn't I Ilka to catch
hinit--C.- W.

PERIS POINTERS.

Robert Frey and John Heudrlcki went to
the city last Friday.

A. A. Smith and wife are down on Bcap- -

poose bay, where Mr. Smith Is engaged at
rafting logs, preparatory to transportation

Sherman Vosberg spent part of last week
In the city of Portland.

Tbe road across Milton creek bottom Is

in a very bad condition. It has been al-

most impossible to travel it this spring.
O. C. Moyer Intends te soon commence

improving the roads.

FOB THE BLOOD

flst now everybody Is thinking about
J taking something for the blood.

A Spring medicine as we speak of
It. And It's a good thing to do, but you
want to get the proper medicine. If you
consult your physician he will tell you to

mnXrn GOOD UVEB,
IclAU 11

nmcQiG
and that, because the liver has every-
thing to do with the blood. If the liver
Is sluggish the system Is clogged, the
blood becomes impure, and the whole

body suffers. Every medicine recom-
mended for the blood Is supposed to
work on the liver. Then get at once the

"King op Liver medicines,"

snnmoNs liver
OEGULllTOa

It does Its work well and tones up the
whole system. It Is " Better than Pills,"
and can be had In liquid or powder.

--THE-

Splendid, Young Norman Horse

TEMPEST
"Will Make the Season of 1895

as Follows
At Charles Muckle'a Farm on Deer Island,

Columbia County, Oregon.

Terms, Insurance $10

TEMPEST is a beautiful, dark Iron gray,
sixteen hands high : nine years old ; weighs
1800 ponnds, with fine style, quick move-
ment, and second to none in muscular
power and durability.

He was sired by Young Byron Kler; by
old Byron Kler, imported and owned by
Sigmaster. Keota, Iowa. Tempest's dam
was sired bv Old Tempest, a Norman horse
owned by J. Downs, Iowa.

CHAS. MUCKLE, Owner.

LE0NAKD HUFF & CO.,

Commission Merchants
BWAOER'8 OLD STAND.

A general asortmentof feed kept on band,
and sold at tbe lowest prices

FOR CASH.
Undertaking Goods

FUBNI8HED ON SHORT NOTICE.

St. Helens, . ; : Oregon.

....
s.

for Infants

IN PLACI OF BTR. TBUfHONsV

Columbia River ft Pugat Souud Nr, Co.

Alois Bi, Docs;

P I VrkW"sr

PORTLAND AND ASTORIA
T -.- AmtXr foVMnl HuntUvl at f A

U Ail.trU ,IIW (Klt'erl MUIIUSV) St T

P. M. Kouiul trip tickets, Vortland to Astoria
and return oulir Roiind trip tieseia ait
local points and AaK'ria gawi (in sir. i.urnne,

K. AVSKKUsy, Agent. U. B. SCO'il', fres,

PEOPLE
Desirous w Buying

JEWELRY,
Watches, Clocks, Etc.

Weold a well to erder treat

G. HE1TKEHPER
The Portland Jewelers

Corner of Third and Morrison

Vnll Wilt MaVSasat tcUUt 'A HAP Mini. sHid sTt sTOOd

grooitt. IHamoiuK wntchtw. ilverwur, optic
goods, tic. lour eorwpuuueiw mmiuiwi

TTT

Wo
E. McNEILL, Receiver.

TO THE

BAS T
OIVK8 THK CHOICE 0 '

Two Transcontinental Routes

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

BY WAY Or

Spokane, Minneapolis & St. Paul

UNION PACIFIC RY
BY WAY Or ,

DENVER, CMAHA, & KANSAS CITI

LOW BATKS TO ALL

EASTERN CITIES

OCKAN BTKAMEH8
LEAVE PORTLAND EVERY 6 DAYS

For San Francisco.

For full Details Call on or Address
W. H. HURLBURT,

General Freight and Pass. Aft., Portland.

CHIGXEII RAOPAYS
ifyon use the retataa
Iscekaters a ams.re. rTEElJStake money while
others are wart in g 8
tlme byold procceeea.
Catalog-tell-

s sllaboat I i I 1lt,and describes erery Jt I Catakxraa
illustrated 14

poultry business. rasa.

The "ERIE
mechanically the beat
.wheel, rrettlrstasodci.
we are Faeine coast
A rent. Btcrcle cata- -

loerue, mailed freelna
rati description, prices, etc., aamrra w&arm.
FETALOMa DTCITBATOK C0.,rtsltaa,Cal.Baancsi House, S3! S Mala St, Los Angeles.

HOB
Canal, and Treae-Merl- re obtained, and aU Pat-
ent business conducted for MeesaaTi rice.
Oim Omcf te Oreasrrc U.S. PaTtirr Omet
.and we can secure patent in lata time tsaa tease
kemote from Washington.' Scad nodal, drawing or photo., will snerle.
non. We ad rise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

PAMFMirr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of aaais to the W. S. and foreign coaaules
wot free. Address,

C.A.8NOW&CO.
OsW. ATKT OPTKll. Mf ASMIMttTOM. D. C

and Children.

Iseaer

J. S. CLONINGER, PROPRIETOR,

Famous Fire Laddie Cigars

ONLY PLACE IN THE CITT WITH

Welnhard's

The Banquet
SALOON

Has reopened ander the management of

GEO. A. BRINN,
Coiner Strand and Cowlitz Sts.

A CHOICE SELECTION

Of Pore Wines and Brandies

FAMOUS FIRS LADOII OIOARS.

Pool and Billiard Tables
AT

The Banquet

ST. HELENS
STRAND

W. K. Millar vs. W. E. Oathey et al; Era- -

mon A Kmmons for plaintiff.
W. J. Zillnian vs. Charles Bureau; Lewis
Keentn for plaintiff.
F. H. Thorp vs. H. Molntire; W. J. Rice

for plaintiff.
D. Hinkle vs. H. Molntre; W. J. Rica (or

plaintiff.
W. W. West vs. O. A. Hassle: W. J. Rio

for plaintiff. I
B. A. Barber vs. L. O. Allen; PaxtunA

Paddock for for plaintiff. John W. Guilt
for defendant

John Gildner vs. Samuel Munnj 0. B,
Kindt for plaintiff.

John Conway vs. K. S. Bryant; Cleland
Cleland for plaintiff. -

George Archibald vs. G. W. Fan; W. J,
Rioe for defendnnt.

Bertha A. Knighton T. Christina Rich-

ardson, Jacob H. Horat and John G. Hen- -

rid: W. J. Rice tor plaintiff.
H. O. Howard vs. T. M. Kerr; Allen A

Cleetoa for plaintiff.
Patrick Hughes vs. 8. P. Donkle; Dillard

A Cole for plaintiff.
Walter Severn vs. John W. Isenhart; A.

L. Prater for plaintiff.
W. H. Dolman vs. Wm. 8tracfaan; Alien

fc Cleeton for plaintiff.
Astoria A Columbia River Railroad Com.

pany vs, John and Sarah Dibbles, suit tor
right-of-wa- y, Fulton Bros, for plaintiff.

EQUITY.
Matter of assignment ot Columbia City

Lumber Co., Insolvent debtors; R. W. Em-

mons, assignee. .

Matter of assignment of Link ft Blake;
P. G. Eannon, assignee.

Assignment of Bevis, Nicholas ft Splawn;
R. P. Graham, assignee.

Assignment of Emanuel Snyder; F. M.
Miles, assignee.

W. J. Barnes va, W. W. Cole et al: Em
mons ft Emmons and Harrison Allen fox

plaintiff.
Assignment of Fisk ft Johnson; N. Mer

rill, assignee.
D. R. Murphy vs. John W. Stratton et

nx; Silverstone, Murphy ft Brodie for the
plaintiff.

F. E. Beach vs. N. A. Mnsgrove; G. G.
Gammons for plaintiff, V. K. Strode for de
fendant

Philander Harris, by guardian, vs. E, W.
James et al; Dillard ft Cole for plaintiff.

Chas. P. Mugele vs. Geo. B. Dippold ; Dil
lard ft Cole for plaintiff, Brownell ft Dres
ser for defendant.

A. F. Miller vs. B. F. Quigley et al; Dell
Stuarfand G. D. Young for plaintiff, Clee-
ton and Davis for defendant

Thos. F. Oaks vs. G. C. Jaqnish; Dolph,
Malory ft Simon for plaintiff, Dillard ft
Cole for defendant.

Thos. F. Oakes vs. R. R. Foster; Dolph
Malory ft Simon for plaintiff, Dillard
Cole for defendant. '

C. A. Freeman vs. Albert Freeman; J. C

Moreland for plaintiff.
Nannie E. Miller vs. John Quigley; Geo.

LS Young for plaiatiff, Cleeton and Davis
for defendant.

Wm. Link et al vs. L. BeU Gaddis; Dil
lard ft Cole for plaintiff.

S. Farrell vs. A. Kiesendafal; M. J. Mun- -

ley for plaintiff. Star, Thomas ft Chamber
lain for defendant

Perry O. Baker vs. C. W. Barger et al
W. Y. Masters for plaintiff.

Henry Westermire vs. Geo.Engleke; Hill
ft Grimm for plaintiff.

James F. Watson et al vs. the Columbia
River Lumber A Fuel Co.; Durham, Piatt
ft Piatt for plaintiff.

Fann e Push as. J. W. Pugh; W. J. Rice
for plaintiff, Allen ft Cleeton fordefendant

I. G. Wikstrom vs. J. C. Bice; Dillard ft
Cole for plaintiff, W. J. Rice for defendaht,

Margaret 8. McFarland vs. John T. Mc- -
Farland ; Dillard ft Cole for plaintiff.

P. A. Nelson vs. Louisa C. Nelson; Cap- -

lea ft AUen for plaintiff.
Magnus J. Saxon 'vs. W. 3. Fullerton

Allen ft Cleeton for plaintiff, Dillard ft Cole
for defendant.

Charles du Pont Breck vs. C. H. Jones,
R. P. Graham for plaintiff.

John Hendricks vs. Edwin Merrill, ad
ministralor of the estate of Ole Olten, Dil
lard ft Cole for plaintiff.

COOTT CODBT.

A. H. Kerr vs. D. J. Barnes et al, George
Gregory and Duniway for plaintiff.

DEER ISLAND.

John Knowles and wife were to the coun
ty seat last Monday.

Justice Brown, of Goble, passed here last
Monday on his return from St. Helens.

Much sympathy is expressed here for Mr,
and Mrs. Meservein their late bereavement

A young horse belonging to Horgren
Bros, was killed either by shot or snag in
the flank last week.

We are pleased to report the birth of a
son to Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Spencer last Sun

day morning. We wish them unbounded
joy and "more prosperity."

School began Monday with Mrs. Galvin
in charge. This lady bas taught here so

many times that it Is unnecessary to make

any remarks as to ber ability.
Thoaaas Saindan had the misfortune to

lose his only cow. It is believed that she
was struck by the train, although there is
no mark on her that would indicate that
she received a very hard blow.

Though the fishing season opened very
promising, fishermen are complaining that
the catch is light. ' Mr. Bnrris, who is sein-

ing here, complains that he is not getting
many salmon, owing to the water being so

muddy.
Those who attended tbe Howard-Gilmo- re

wedding pronounce It a brilliant affair. We
hope that Lizzie has a good husband, of
whom she is worthy. A more prudent girl
is seldom met. Virtue should always be
thus rewarded.

A cow is not supposed to possess as much
intelligence as a horse or a dog, bnt a good
neighbor of ours thinks different, and be-

lieves that a cow knows more than any
other domestic animal, for at one time
while he was sick be used to tell bis cow so,
end she would mow low and lick bis hand
in dire sympathy.

"I must believe in fate," said one of oar
neighbors a few days aeo. "About a year
ago one of my bens was attacked by a pole
cat, but by the aid of my rifle I
dispatched his 'feline highsentedness' Into
the land of happy dreams and pleasant
thought', and saved my hen for the time
being from bis carniverous digestion, yet,
nevertheless, the ben died at the 'hands' of
that same polecat the other day. It seems
that she remembered the assault, and laid

up against bim. Now thinking that he
was near enough dead to make it safe for
her to attack him, she new In with the
intent to swallow bim, and In ber attempt
became strangled, so it seems fate is in
store for bens as well as for people.". ...

IHCED GTGBT FRIDAY MOHNINt

BEEGLE & DAVIS.

OFFICIAL COUNTY PAPER

kkacrlptlan Rates.
On eopy on year In advance... ...... ...11 to
On copy alz moolhl................. 75
BlDflS copy...

Adrerllslnf rates made known span application

COLOMBIA COUNTY DIRECTORY,

Ceaatr Ollleera.
Sarin...... .Dean Blanrhard, Rainier
Clerk ...Judson Weed. Veriionn
Hherlff... Chiu. P. Poen, Rainier
'iTeasurer jb. M. wnarion. i;oiumum wiy
Built, of School J. O. Watts, Scanpooee
Assessor Martin White, Qiilnoy
Surveyor ....W. N.Mwervo, Delena
Commissioners r a. rraaoa, evappooae

8. G Schoouover, Vernoula

Saeietf Neticea.
Momo. 8t Helena Lodge. No. M Reimlar

eomraunicanone nrai ana inira Baiuraay in
eeoh month at7:90r. M. atMatunto hall. Visit
Ins members In vood standing invited to at
tend.

If AWKio.-Raln- ler Lodge, No.
meetings Saturday on or before each full moon
at 7 no r h. at Ifaumiin hall, over Blanchanl'

tore. Visiting members In good standing to
ilea to auenu.
Odd Fillows St. Helena Lodge No. 117

Meets every Saturday night at 7:80. Transient
brethren In good standing cordially Invited to
aiiena.

Kkiobti or PTTmia Avon lodge No. 63
meets every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in
Odd reuowa nan, sr. Helens, uregon. zrau-
lent brethren invited to attend.
KHisHTa or Fronts. Rainier Lodge no. 68,

neeu every Saturday evening at 8 ocioea,
In their hall, over Deiis' store. Transient breth
ivn cordially invited, to attend.

JnsiAi Oanan TJnxtmd Aimicaiff MzcHAif- -

Council No. 10. Meets in Odd
Fellows' hall, St. Helens, every Thursday even-
ing at 7: o'clock. Visiting brethren in good
standing, invited to attend.

Oanaa of Basth Stab. Mlzpah Chapter
meets every second and fonrth Saturday at 8

r. m., in Masonic nan, . neiens, uregon.
welcome gUen to visiting members.

ST. HELENS, OREGON, BUY S.

Thk Monroe doctrine doesn't mean
quite m much as many persons sup
pose, but it will protect the nations of
this continent from unjust treatment
br European powers. Let the Latin
American countries be sure they are
right then they can go ahead and
the Monroe doctrine will back them.

Thb question of utilizing the surplus
bone-fles- h of the country for food is
receiving considerable attention. Re-

cently a purchase of 5000 head was
made in Eastern Oregon, which are to
be slaughtered for food. It may be
necessary in the future to use horse
flesh for food, but the change, if made
at all, will be brought about slowly.
Indeed, it will be many years before
such a custom can be established in
this country.

' Thk attorney general has been ap
pealed to for an opinion on the subject
as to whether or not Oregon baa juris
diction over the Columbia river to the
Washington shore, with special refer-
ence to the punishment of persons
violating the fishing laws. The at-

torney general is of the opinion that
the law is lame, and i undecided as to
the state's jurisdiction in the premises,
notwithstanding the circuit court has
so decided. The opinion was asked
by Deputy District Attorney Curtis, of
Clatsop county.

Hon. E. O. Horr has been making
a thorough investigation of the charge
that silver was demonetised by a trick
in 1873, says the Globe-Democra- t. The
bill was prepared, be says, by men
who honestly believed that the silver
dollar should be dropped and a single
cold standard adopted; and it was
passed with a full understanding of its
purpose. In other words, "the great
crime of 1873" was simply a piece of

regular legislation, believed to be for
the good of the country, and nobody
was deceived about it in any respect.

It is not to be wondered at that
Pennoyer excluded the public from
the records of his pardoning blunders
during the latter part of his adminis-
tration, since during the last month of
his official carreer be commuted the
sentences of nineteen prisoners, tbe
most of them being guilty of such fit-ti- e

crimes as rape incest, murder in
the second degree, manslaughter, as-

sault with dangerous weapons, etc.
The surprising tftrog'W this connec-
tion is that he did hot recommend to
the legislature the enactment of a law
placing a penalty on good morals and
decency. Fennoyerism is the father
of Lynch-Iaw- .

Sknatob Allison, of Iowa, is not
doing much talking himself, but in
many parts of tbe United States his
name is being freely used as tbe most
suitable candidate for tbe republican
nomination for president in 1896. The
senator from Iowa is in every way
qualified for the position, and should
he be tbe choice of tbe convention his
election would be a certainty and tbe
country would be assured of a straight
forward common sense administration.
The same might also be said of many
other gentlemen whose names have
been mentioned in connection with
tbe nomination for the presidency,
but it Is especially true of the Iowa
senator.

a
Thkrb seems to be a dertimination

in some parts of the state to force an
expression from tbe state republican a
club on tbe financial question when it
meets in Portland on May 22. In our
opinion such a course would be the
beighth of folly. The delegates to this
meeting are not sent there clothed
with authority to outline tbe policy of

the party, and consequently should
not juggle with tbe issues which prop
erly belong to the state and national
conventions when they meet. Dele-

gates

go

to conventions are elected for
the special purpose of outlining the
policy which tbe party expects to pur-
sue ; delegates to tbe stats club are not,
and any resolution or platform they or
might adopt would, in all probability
be cast aside by the1 state convention,
which it would have a perfect right to
do. The mission of the state club, as
we understand it, is for the purpose of

promoting more thorough orgrnization
and not to dictate tbe party's policy.

depression and business stagnation is
because the deniooratio party attemp-
ted to change the nation to a free trade
basis, says the Times Mountaineer,
This tune of protection is an old one.
It has been sung from the time Alex
ander Hamilton advocated it in revo-
lutionary days to the last speeeoh
Governor McKinley made a few days
ago in ueorgia. There is another "old.
old story" that has been told over and
over again for nearly 2000 years i but
iv nas never been lacking in truth, in
fervor or in its meeting the wants of
suffering humanity. While we cannot
say as much regarding tbe republican
ecooomio doctrine; yet we can state
protection may become hoary-heade-

with age, and .may be repeated every
hour in the day from every forum in
the land, it will always appeal to the
patriotism of American citiieos, and
from the direful experience of the past
two years it is doubly dear now to the
laboring poor. When the change
comes, as sure it will in ISVO.it will be
welcomed back with peans of praise
from every corner of this broad land.
Cleveland's administration has worked
a complete cure of the free trade ma-
nia, and hereafter the wage-eatne- of
this land will be satisfied to have pro-
tection as their cradle-son- and the
rhytbym of the musio will be pleasur
able through their lives, however long
or however short their careers might
last Protection cannot be talked too
much. It is the American doctrine,
and it has had a success! ul test for
fully a century during which lime the
republic has passed through the moat
trying ordeals, financial and otherwise.
Free trade has been tried for nearly
two years, and during that time the
national treasury has become bank
rupt, commerce bas lagged, wages
have been lowered, factories closed, bus
iness has become dull, values have de
preciated and woful distress, like a
curse from God, has settled upon the
tana.

Yes, protection protects. It pro
tects the farm, the factory, the work-
shop, the fireside of the man of. means
and the cottage of tbe poor. The tune
is old, very old ; but it has not lost its
rhythyra or sweetness, and never will
while the brightest dreams of Ameri
cans is America, and the land of adop
tion or birth is preferred to all others.
It should be sung on every street cor-
ner, in every workshop and from every
forum until November, 1896, restores
the nation to protection and prosperity.

When our farmers become convinced
of the fact that their place is in the
harvest field and not in the field of
politic, then will Oregon, and espec-
ially Columbia county, come nearer
producing what it consumes. When
people from farming sections stand by
and see a "farmer" buy butter, eggs,
potatoes, onions, wheat and oats from
the grocer, they must be struck with
a peculiar idea as to our ability to pro-
duce, and look in wonderment to see
that we produce nothing but fir trees
and political disturbances. Let tbe
tarmer run tbe farm and the politician
tbe politics. We do not choose to say
that the farmer has no. right to vote,
far from it, because it 'is a duty be
owes his country to exercise the right
of franchise, but if he is going to rued
die in politics be should give up the
farm, for tbe two cannot be operated
successfully together.

Thr demand for belter highways in
this county should never cease until
something substantial is done along
that line. Tbe people have a tight to
demand of their lawmakers a modifi
cation of the present flim-fla- road
laws. As the law stands today it is
impossible to have good roads, a fact
which is apparent to everyone, and
tbe sooner they are changed the sooner
relief will come to the settlers in the
interior of the county. Tbe man who
represents this county in the next leg-
islature should be on record as a man
interested in better highways.

POINTED AND PERTINENT.

Sfaay women size an a man's liberality bv
the alter outfit of his wife and daughters.

Another ' letter that never came" that
containing Spain's apology for firing on tbe
Alliance. .

The batcher promises to lead the Iceman
in' haatinrss by several laps during the
coming sumuier.

A man who does not know erode netrol--
enm irora quicuana woata oetier beware
oi ue seaucuve coal oil wnen n nubbles.

The late Josh Billings need npon occasion
to say: " 'Tis better to be ignorant than
to know a lot that isn't so. We commend
me idea to some oi our town touts.

Senator Palmer lost no time in condemn
ing tbe calling of thatdemocratic silver con
vention in Illinois. He doesn't want the
party to commit itself in an oil year.

Now that Great Britain is assembling a
naval force to make a hostile demonstration
against poor, little Nicaragua, the adminis-
tration is ominously silent about the en
forcement of the Monroe doctrine.

Something must be ontof Joint in Arkan
sas wnen me governor ana a memoer of the
legislature attempt to anihilate each other
with tobacco jmce, when guns or bowie- -
anives mignt just as well have been used.

If the claim of England that the United
States has nothing to do with ber encroach-
ments npon the territory of Venezuella be
admitted, all the South and Central Ameri-
can governments may as well prepare to go
out oi ousmess.

The members of a baseball team on their
way to play a game in the suburbs of Hav
ana, were mistaken for an insurgent army
and arrested bv Snanish trooDs. That rives

good idea of the average size of the in- -
duikviii ariuivn.

A Florida judge gave a striking Illustra-
tion of judicial paternalism when he fined

nnrse for whipping a child, although the
mother of the child stated that the nnrse
was onlv carrying out tbe instructions
given her. The mother of tbe child paidtne nne. .

A Connecticut bnrelar. while awaiting
nis tnai, is nursing a oroaen nose ana nu-
merous cuts on the head, which he received
from an iron shovel in the hands of a
-year-old girl, into whose bed-roo- m he
went with burglarious intent. "He'll never

there any more." ?

Shall this country maintain its present
boundaries or shall it reach out and include
everything that will be necessary to the
greatest commercial nation the world has
ever seen 7 Upon the decision will depend
whether we remain merely a great nation

become the greatest.
According to the official figures, which

are slightly more reliable than Secretary it
Carlisle s alleged expectations, tne average
daily receipts of the government are $865.- -
050, and the average daily expendituies
11,016,000. Tbe same ratio up to June 80,

ill make the expenditures of the current
fiscal year exceed the receipts by $55,000,000.

W. Cor. Oak, Portland, Oregon

I ! M BT. HELENS, OREQOK

Kept Constantly on Hand.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES

Beer B Cents.

B. 8. QUICK, 0. W. COIJ5.
Coaasalaslcasf et . . rmary rmwnm

Cole & Quick,
St. Helens, Oregon

PROPVIETORS OP

"Thorn's Numerical System

Title Abstracts"

Columbia - County, Oregon

TITLES
Btamlnad and aMraela furnlsberl. Will

atteod In matters before I lie Hoard of
F.juatlMtton; paynionl nf tales, Mo. Keal
Esuie, I'onreraiicluf , ami lesuraiHie, and
Loans DeiiotlatoiL

EXCHANGE
STREET.- -

COMPANY'S RIVER 8TEAMER

CLATSKANIE.

Mr. Thomas Cooper bas Just opened np his new and elegant barroom In Bt. Helens,where can constantly be found the fatuous

Also best Brands Domestic and Key West Cigars.
MR, COOPER IS ALWAYS GLAD TO WELCOME HIS OLD FRIENDS

TO HIS PLACE OF BUSINESS.

ST. HELENS EXCHANGE,
St. Helens, - - Oretzon
THE JOSEPH KELLOGG A

t r I,,,, , , , , L

SjfTT:: ' '"" j mJ

STTR JOSBPH PCHHiIjOC3C3
FOB PORTLAND- -

Leaves Kelso Mondavs. Wednnarl
Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Baturday at 6 o'clock a. m.

ASTORIA AND

waeW eh rytlew tf Cajrioria, with the, pctrowa, f otTHTRTT ef iweoma, peapsadt we U wpmmk of H wtthewt gw slaa;.
It la MgneetfonaTiIy the) Voart iwscly tor Inlaatta tmA Children

1km world ltaa errcr fcmerarm, It la harsals.s. CMldrem Ukm It, It
r a, With. It win is?. theaV Urea. 1st It MwtWi haTe
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